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ABOUT US

 VIAJES, VISAS Y EXCURSIONES – VIVE is a Travel Agency
based in the city of Bogotá in Colombia (SouthAmerica),
authorized to operate by means of National Tourism
Registry RNT No. 35659, attached to the Chamber of
Commerce of Bogotá and affiliated to the Organization
AVIATUR S.A., dedicated to the marketing of tourism
products, such as: Tourist Packages, Tours, Excursions,
Transportation, Hotels, Travel Insurance, Visa Advising,
Official Translations, among others.



ABOUT US

 Our purpose is to offer our customers a pleasant shopping
experience by offering them advice on the best options for their
vacations, so that they can know and enjoy the destination that best
suits their needs, thus obtaining unforgettable vacations, which
represents a high added value for them as this saves them time and
money.

 We believe that travelers want to invest in their vacations so that
they can obtain the best benefits; this is why we strive to make
every bill invested worth. Our excellent service and compliance, as
well as our willingness to design Tailor-made Vacation Plans, have
led to more and new people to want to plan their vacations with
our company everyday.



Services y Products
Tourist Services

 Tailor-made Vacation Plans

 Tickets

 Lodging

 Family Vacation Plans

 Cruises

 Circuits

 Excursions

 Pre-designed and Specialized Plans

 Tours (Activities and Visits)

 Tickets to Parks and Attractions

 All Inclusive Plans

 Transfers, Rent-a-Car and Private Transport

 Travel Insurance

 Excursions and Corporate Travel

 Gift Vouchers redeemable in tourist services

Visa advising

Official and Non-Official Translations

Simultaneous Translation

PURCHASE ONLINE
*Flight Tickets
*Hotels
*Tourist Packages
*Tours
*Books for your travel



 We understand that sometimes your 
dates do not fit the promotions…

Tailor-made Vacation Plans

We organize your trip according 
to your requirements, including 
transportation itineraries, 
accommodation, tours and any 
additional requests. We serve 
groups.



Flight, Bus and Train Tickets.



Lodging
In different categories of accommodation, including hostels, native
inns, farms, holiday homes, apartments, tourist-class hotels, 2- to
5-star hotels, and resorts.



Family Vacation Plans
to Walt Disney World and other
theme parks in Orlando, FL.



Cruises
leaving from Cartagena Colombia and from different parts
of the world; to destinations such as the Caribbean, Europe,
Asia, the Mediterranean and SouthAmerica; with different
shipping companies such as: ROYAL CARIBBEAN,
PULLMANTUR, DISNEY CRUISELINES, NORWEGIAN, among
others.



Circuits
around Europe, Asia, Middle East, Africa, USA
and SouthAmerica (Tourist Guidance in English).



Excursions in Colombia with ground 
transportation, lodging, meals and tours.



Pre-designed Plans
for your comfort, with lodging, meals, transfers and tours (without 
transportation from your home city).



Specialized Plans
(Honey Moon, Sixteenth Birthdays, among others).



Tours (Activities and Visits)
In national and international destinations. Among the most
popular tours are: Johnny Cay and Aquarium in San Andrés
(Colombia), Pueblito Chaymara in the Tayrona Park in Santa
Marta (Colombia), Rosario Islands in Cartagena (Colombia);
Tour Cenotes in Cancun (Mexico), Sacred Valley in Peru and
Panama Canal.



Tickets to Parks and Attractions
(Theme Parks: Disney, Eje Cafetero
(Coffee Belt of Colombia), Machu
Picchu, etc.)



All Inclusive Plans in Hotels and Resorts.



Transfers, Rent-a-Car and Private Transportation.



Travel Insurance
Assistance to the traveler nationwide and
worldwide; insurance for studies abroad,
cancellation insurance, among others. We have
alliances with the best insurance companies.



Excursions and Corporate Travel. We meet the
requirements of your company by taking care of the
smallest details and offering a quality service in
your destination as well as before and after your
trip.



Gift Vouchers redeemable in tourist services

(cruises, hotels, tickets, etc.) that the company may grant
to its employees as gift vouchers; people purchasing the gift
vouchers can make it effective using any of our touristic
products in our portfolio of services.



Visa Advisory

 We process your visa application to the United States,
Canada and the United Kingdom, and advise you to enter
the Schengen territory.



Official and Non-Official Translations

Translation of any type of document:

 Diplomas,

 Transcript of Records,

 Financial Statements,

 Contrats,

 Academic Papers, etc.

Time delivery is very short.

Note: For deliveries to cities other than Bogotá, it does not include the cost of
the delivery and schedules of the courier company should be taken into
account.



Simultaneous Translation

 Simultaneous translation English-Spanish-English for events
with equipment included; half day or full day service.



Contact us
Some of our products can be seen in detail on our website http://www.viajesvivex.com/.

If you are within Colombia, and you want personalized attention, we can visit you at your
company or schedule an appointment at our customer service office located in the office
building of the Centro Comercial Andino (only for tourist services). If you are not in Colombia,
we can communicate through Email commercial@viajesvivex.com or WhatsApp +57 320 285
5543.

We look forward to any request from you.

Sincerely,
JORGE H. ULLOA
Commercial Manager
Master of Business Administration – MBA
Master of International Commerce - MCI



Liability Clause

VIAJES, VISAS Y EXCURSIONES -VIVE, with National Tourism Registry
RNT No. 35659, is committed to the code of conduct combating child
sex tourism and violence, and in compliance with articles 16 and 17 of
Law 679 of 2001 and Law 1336 of 2009, CAUTIONS about the legal
consequences of The exploitation and sexual abuse of children and
adolescents: "The exploitation and sexual abuse of minors is punished
with deprivation of liberty."

This and other of our Policies are available on: http://viajesvivex.com/about/


